[MUSIC PLAYING ON TV]

(ON TV) I think that all of us agree that it's great to be with someone who is confident and sure of themself. But what's it like hanging around someone who is way beyond confident? Someone who is conceited, pretentious--

[CRUNCHING]

[TYPING]

--even downright snobby. Just meet Jen. Jen says--

[COMPUTER DINGS]

[MUSIC - JOHANNES RINGEN & JAMES CRAFT, "DREAMS FADE TO WHITE"]

[CLEARING THROAT]

[SNORES]

[COMPUTER DINGS]

[EXHALES]

[COMPUTER DINGS]

[TOILET FLUSHING]

(SINGING) Dreams fade to white--

[BOTTLE SLOSHING]
--empty people--

Ah.

--looking for hope in the light.

[CRYING]

[HONKING]

I lost my head--

[PHONE DINGS]

--watching the wheels turn in the cold night.

[LAUGHS SOFTLY]

[COUGHS]

[COMPUTER DINGS]

Once you go, I'll fall behind.

[MUFFLED YELLING]

I'll fall behind, take the low. Your lips, they were roses--

[COMPUTER DINGS]

(SINGING ON COMPUTER) --now blown away.

[COMPUTER DINGS]

[MUSIC CONTINUES PLAYING]

[MUSIC STOPS ABRUPTLY]